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W3S5  Bible Study (33-2022) 
                                                     

    Group (마을):                                       Name: 

 
*New International Version is used for the questions.   

1. Sunday (8/21)  

1) Jeremiah 15 Who did the Lord say that if these people stood before Him, His heart would still not go to the 

people? A:  

2) Jeremiah 16 “Do not enter a house where there is a (     ); do not go to mourn or (  

   ), because I have withdrawn my (    ), my love and my pity from this 

people,” declares the Lord.”  

3) Jeremiah 17 What is the secret of being blessed, and like a tree planted by the water that send out its roots by 

the stream, without fear of heat or drought and never fails to bear fruit? A:  

4) Jeremiah 18 After the declaration that God had the sovereignty to elect or destroy any nation, what parable did 

God tell Jeremiah? A:  

5) Jeremiah 19 To which city was this message given: “Listen! I am going to bring on this city and all the villages 

around it every disaster I pronounced against them, because they were stiff-necked and would not listen to my 

words”? A:  

2. Monday (8/22)  

1) Jeremiah 20 Who head the Jeremiah’s prophecies and beat him and put in stocks? A: 

2) Jeremiah 21 “Furthermore, tell the people, ‘This is what the Lord says: See, I am setting before you (   

  ) and the (      ).“  

3) Jeremiah 22 What was prophesied about Shallum son of Josiah?   A:  

 

3. Tuesday (8/23)         

1) Jeremiah 23 Identify using the following description: The days are coming,” declares the Lord, “when I will raise 

up for______ a righteous Branch, a King who will reign wisely and do what is just and right in the land? 

  A:  

2) Jeremiah 24 What is the meaning of the two baskets of figs that the Lord showed Jeremiah? A:  

 

3) Jeremiah 25 “Weep and (   ), you shepherds; (    )in the dust, you leaders of the flock. For 

your time to be slaughtered has come; you will fall like the (     ) of the rams. (v.19) 
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4. Wednesday (8/24)  

1) Jeremiah 26 Who was put to death for prophesying the same things as Jeremiah?  A:  

2) Jeremiah 27 What did Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon not take with him when he carried Jehoiachin and all 

the nobles of Judah and Jerusalem into exile?  

A:  

3) Jeremiah 28 What happened to Hananiah, who had falsely prophesied? A:  

 

5. Thursday (8/25)  

1) Jeremiah 29 “For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not (   

  ) you, plans to give you (   ) and a (    ).”  

2) Jeremiah 30 “So do not be afraid, Jacob my servant; do not be dismayed, (   ),’ declares the Lord. ‘I 

will surely (    ) you out of a distant place, your descendants from the land of their (    ). Jacob 

will again have peace and security, and no one will make him afraid.”  

3) Jeremiah 31 ““I will put my (   ) in their minds and write it on their (    ). I will be their God, and 

they will be my (   ).” 

6. Friday (8/26) 

1) Jeremiah 32 Where was Jeremiah confined? A:  

 

2) Jeremiah 33 Write out verse 3. 

A:  

 

3) Jeremiah 34 To whom was promised that he would not die by the sword, but peacefully, with a funeral fire in 

honor of his predecessors? A:  

7. Saturday (8/27) 

1) Jeremiah 35 Which family does God use as a model to instruct the Israelites to keep God’s commands as 

faithfully as they kept the commands of their ancestors? A:  

2) Jeremiah 36 Who read all the words of Jeremiah from the room of Gemariah son of Shaphan the secretary, 

which was in the upper courtyard at the entrance of the New Gate of the temple? A:  

3) Jeremiah 37 Why did Irijah, the captain of the guard, arrest Jeremiah?  

A:  


